
Board of Directors 
Board Meeting Minutes 

December 9, 2021 

Free Horizon Montessori PK – 8 
Montessori for the 21st Century - a place to learn, a place to belong 

1. Meeting called to order at: 6:02PM 
a. Board Members Present: John Frost , Doug Klof, Bekky Robbins, Dan Hofmann, Ben 

Dodson, Alison Fuhr 
b. Board Members Absent (excused): None 
c. Staff Members Present: Cyndi Vosburgh, Donnetta MacDonald, Adam Garbus, Kim 

Erickson  
d. Guests: Megan Wells, Kim Oliver  

 
2. Approval of Agenda for current meeting, including Consent Agenda  

a. John moves to open discussion of Agenda, Doug seconds 
b.  John moves to approve, Ben seconds, unanimous approval of agenda 

 
3. Public Comments 

a. Book Fair – big success.  
b. Ben – finalized Principal Search Committee members 
c. Donnetta – food, clothing, toy drive has been very successful.  
d. Donnetta – lots of families enjoying themselves out on the front lawn. 
e. Kim – John visited LE classes and did some amazing experiments, was fabulous. 
f. John – thanks to Megan Wells to try and find a solution for traffic situations 

 
4. Principal Update – Donnetta 

a. Completed 14 1-hour observations, goal to finish all teachers before Winter Break – last 
week before Winter Break can be chaotic, so a few may be completed post-break. 

b. Rachel returned past Monday, used to teach LE, is Montessori certified in LE, stepped up 
for Ms. Kelsey as half day Primary teacher. 

c. Working a lot on enrollment right now, Jane, Jen, Corinne, a lot going on for 
recruitment. Big goal for this year is retention of current families. Doing Moving Up 
activities earlier in the year.  

d. Planning for January PD day, bringing Montessori to the forefront 
e. Still not fully staffed, just a reality of the year. 

i. Alison – how does pay for our assistants compare to the paras in Jeffco Schools? 
Cyndi – because we do PDIS levels, some of them make considerably more than 
other paras in the district. Doing some re-evaluation of pay scales, but pretty 
comparable to District averages for paras. 

 
5. Staff Liaison Updates – Adam and Kim 



a. Adam – talked to Upper El team, all just hanging in there to get to Winter Break, getting 
students from break to break. Assistant shortage is a struggle.  Working on some goals 
for our ideal classroom for AMS certification. 

b. Kim – things have been a little smoother, have had a sub for a missing assistant, not 
having to pull them out for Primary anymore.  

c. Alison – classroom visits, maybe February? Work with front office to determine what 
works with School calendar? Looking for a day where it wouldn’t be intrusive for the 
Board to join each classroom, last year, Jen Levy “carried us” through the school. Cyndi 
can reach out to Jen for next steps, see if she’s willing to take us around similar to last 
year, get a couple dates 

 
6. CSN Update – Meggin 

a. Cyndi – shout out to CSN, providing lunch to entire staff on Tuesday as part of holiday 
celebration, and also helping sponsor their holiday party in January. 

b. Use funds to spruce up the break room as their holiday gift. Comfortable chairs, new 
paint, etc.  
 

7. BOD President Update – Alison 
a. Discussed last meeting that there would be a farewell for Kresta, will send out date as 

soon as we have the date. Looking at last Friday after school, no full staff meeting.  
b. Kresta’s last day at FHM will be December 31, 2021, working on ironing out date details 

with HR and legal to make sure everything is done properly. 
 

8. Previous Board Assignments 
a. Bekky to send minutes 
b. Board members reached out to Meggin re: CO Gives Day  

 
9. 2022-2023 FHM Calendar 

a. Primary requested a day before school starting for families to come in and become 
familiar with environment. Lower El and Upper El did not feel it was necessary, will 
make a decision when new leadership is identified.  

b. Kim – staff comments – Lower El, would appreciate a day to assess students, come in, 
meet family and do a quick assessment.  

i. Cyndi – days that teachers are present and students are not, what those days 
are spent on is determined by Admin and ILT. 

ii. Donnetta – Phase In days would not count as student contact day, Primary 
requesting one of the set up days as phase in. 

c. Kim – conference day – could we have a full conference day instead of doing it after 
school and late into the evening? Are teachers compensated for after hours conference 
time – Cyndi get two days that you are paid for that are not officially worked, meant to 
cover conference times. 

d. Alison – motion to vote on the 2022-2023 FHM School Calendar As Is – Doug moves, 
John  seconds, unanimous approval. 
 



10. 21/22 Revised Budget – 2nd Read- Cyndi 
a. Cyndi – some context: as Facilities Committee Chair, reached out to Jeffco Schools 

construction, arrange for someone associated with Bond to come talk at January 
meeting. Today, responded, indicated that we had spent most of the Bond money, the 
playground improvements, flooring, painting, security system, had used up almost 
entire budget. Just want to frame that, fully intend to research what the agreements 
were, what money was paid, reconstruct what happened previously. Makes the Carry 
Forward that much more important.  

b. Cyndi – did get READ Act funds, ESSR Funds won’t be available until the very end of this 
year. Believe the lower scenario budget is the budget requesting the BOD to approve 
tonight. Do believe that we can move some Admin costs into childcare budget. 

c. Alison – motion to approve Scenario #2 of Proposed Budget of FY22 Revised Budget – 
John so moves, Bekky second, unanimous approval 

 
11. Principal Search Committee Update – Ben/John 

a. NCMPS – decided would be in the schools best interest and valuable to committee if we 
would retain their services.  

b. Outlining steps of the process, set dates and assign tasks 
c. Creating Job Description and how/where we actually place the posting – would like this 

ready for posting before Winter Break as the Committee believes potential candidates 
will use Winter Break for job search time. 

i. Need for budget for bringing this to the budget for advertising, finalists brought 
to the school for interviews. Ben drafted initial job posting draft. 

ii. Cyndi – suggest that committee compares requirements outlined in the 
Innovation Plan with those that are included in the draft. 

d. Will meet again next Tuesday, December 14, to try and move this forward before break 
e. Committee Members – staff representatives Ms. Missy and Jamie Whidler, Ms. 

Donnetta representing Admin staff.  
f. Requesting BOD vote on funds for the committee/recruitment 

i. Budget – requesting up to $30,000 from Carry Forward - $15k ear marked for 
posting, advertising, $10k for travel/lodging for final ~3 applicants to visit 
school, $5k for buffer. 

1. Alison – where does $15k come from? Ben – will depend on where 
NCMPS tells us are the best places to post and advertise. Estimate of 
around $3k per commercial sites.  

2. Cyndi – should be able to market through AMS, because we have the 
membership, should be low-cost and/or free, Colorado Montessori 
Society (will renew membership with them), feel like $15k is high for 
advertising.  

3. Cyndi – can we split out the travel budget and take time to review Jeffco 
Travel Policy? Ben/John – yes, can bring that piece back to the board in 
January 

4. Dan – suggests approve a threshold for posting, example, over $1k 
needs to come back to Board. 



5. Donnetta – reach out to Seth and ask for a quick list of places that 
NCMPS would recommend.  

6. Cyndi – recommend a $10k starting point, we approve up to that 
amount, with the understanding that if there’s a search that’s more 
than x threshold (i.e. $1k or whatever the BOD sets).  

g. John – moves revise proposal, up to $10k allocated to posting and advertising the 
Principal Job posting 

h. Alison – motion for Search Committee to spend up to $10k for Principal JD Posting, 
Advertising John moves, Dan seconds, unanimous approval. 
 

12. Approve Professional Principal Search Assistance Contract  
a. Previously approved funds for NCMPS contract, pending Jeffco purchasing approval 

(which was moved through Jeffco Purchasing and is with NCMPS now). 
 

13.  BOD Communication to Staff/Community 
a. Alison – have heard from staff, they’d like to hear from the BOD about vision for 

leadership at FHM.  
b. John – encourage them to share their feelings with the Principal Search Committee as 

the staff has an opportunity to discuss how to move forward at FHM.  
c. Doug – core message of hiring should be through the formed Principal Search 

Committee 
d. Donnetta – feel like if the staff heard directly from the BOD, would build trust among 

the staff in the BOD, a little in-person pop-in could really be valuable at the PD day in 
January, time for them to ask questions.  

e. Adam – all know who staff reps are, trust them, but to have BOD talk to the staff 
transparently about the process would go a long way. Get the sense that the staff is on-
board with what the BOD is doing.  

f. Alison – include message that we understand, it’s not just what’s on paper, personality 
matters. 

g. Cyndi – suggest doing something similar with CSN.  
h. John and Ben can attend staff meeting tomorrow and then return again on Jan 21.  

i. Kim Oliver will also attend as community rep 
 

14. Board Vacancy Candidate 
a. Diane Fox resigned earlier this year, had 1 serious candidate, but the candidate has 

immediate family member that works at the school, which disqualifies them from 
membership on the BOD. Have not yet had other serious inquiries.  

b. To fully recruit for BOD, will likely take a lot of advertising, start recruiting in January. 
Previous years, have had previous principals, broaden experience brought into this BOD.  
 

15. Assignments 
a. Cyndi will reach out to Jen re: classroom visits, report back to BOD/Alison  
b. Alison will communicate with BOD when date is finalized for Kresta’s Farewell 



c. John/Ben/Kim Oliver to report back on Staff feedback on Principal search process at 
January meeting 

d. Bekky to send Sept – Nov 2021 Approved Final minutes to Lisa tomorrow (12/10) 
 
 

16. Adjournment at 8:19pm – John moves to adjourn, Doug seconds, unanimous approval. 
 

In accordance with the Colorado Open Meetings Law, also known as the Sunshine Law, the Board must give notice 
to the public anytime they schedule a meeting of more than three (3) board members to discuss business 
concerning the school. The Colorado Sunshine law does allow for the meetings, or portions of the meetings, to be 
held privately when the subject matter being discussed must remain confidential so long as no formal action is 
taken during the private portion of the meeting, called the “executive session”. The Sunshine Law strictly defines 
eight (8) criteria under which a private executive session can be help, personnel discussion being one of them. The 
law also states the community must be informed of the meeting and the criteria under which an executive session 
must be called. 

 


